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ALUMNI
The work of a private citizen
Public service is high on David Belin's priorities

Y

ou have three children. One, an
opthamologist, earns $300,000 a
year. Another, a schoolteacher,
earns $25 ,000. A third is still in college,
pursuing a business degree.
The question before you is whether to
treat them equally when the time comes
to divide your property. If you don't, the
doctor may be angry and feel slighted.
On the other hand , a few thousand dollars
extra may mean far more to the schoolteacher. And, of course, the earnings of
the college student are still unknown .
In Leaving Money Wisely (Scribner's,
1990), alumnus David W Belin (J.D. '54)
proposes an interesting solution: dividing
the property four ways, rather than three.
The fourth " share" would be a common
fund available to any of the three siblings
earning less than $75 ,000, adjusted for
inflation.
With such a solution, "You overcome
the emotional problem" of treating offspring differentially, Belin noted during
an interview in Ann Arbor. At the same
time, you protect your doctor son or
daughter in case he or she should become
incapacitated - or decide, late in life, to
switch to a less lucrative profession.
Belin, senior partner in the Des
Moines, Iowa, firm of Belin Harris Lamson McCormick, has long been active in
public life. Legal counsel to the Warren
Commission, which investigated the assassination of President John F. Kennedy,
Belin also served as executive director of
the Rockefeller Commission, investigating unlawful CIA activities in the United
States, including CIA assassination attempts against foreign leaders. He has just
finished a term on the President's Committee on the Arts and Humanities.
While his previous writing November 22, 1963: You are the Jury and
Final Disclosure : The Full Truth About

David Belin

the Assassination of President Kennedy stems from his public service, his current
book is more the outcome of his practice.
"One of the reasons I'm able to write a
book of this kind, " says Belin, who also
holds Michigan M.B.A. and bachelor's
degrees, "is that I deal not only with the
wealthiest individuals, but also with people of modest means. I felt that if I wrote
a book to help people with their estate
planning, I would be making a contribution to the literature."
Estate-planning literature, he notes,

has been largely "how-to" in approach,
providing nuts-and-bolts consumer information. Belin felt that the philosophical
issues underlying testamentary decisions
- such as whether to treat children equally
or how to handle estates in "blended"
families - had been neglected. He also
felt that the great majority of people don't
devote sufficient time to estate planning.
"People don't like to think about death,
and some of the decisions are tough ," he
notes. In addition , he says, people are overawed by the legalese of wills and trusts.
Armed with the belief that "people
have a lot more competence to reach wise
decisions than they might think," Belin
determined to stretch their abilities in this
arena. He was particularly interested in
making them aware of the benefits of a
living trust.
One area in which Belin feels he's been
unsuccessful in stretching people's competence to reach wise decisions is the
Kennedy assassination. Despite two books
based on firsthand examination of evidence
and involvement with the Warren Commission , he believes that the majority of
Americans have reached the wrong conclusion regarding Kennedy's killing.
"Most people believe that there was a
conspiracy involved in the assassination ,"
he says. "They erroneously believe that."
Belin regards the tenacity of that misbelief with alarm. "It's a great concern
of major historical importance that the
findings of a blue-ribbon commission
headed by a Supreme Court justice,
investigating an event that changed the
course of American history, could be
disbelieved because of the actions of
assassination sensationalists who have
used the media to dupe the public. It's
a microcosm of what could happen
in matters involving war and peace,"
he says.
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He views the Warren Commission and
the public's reaction to its findings as a
" watershed event, " a turning point in
citizen's trust in government that has
eroded because of Watergate, Viet Nam
and Irangate.
Belin says the Warren Commission
made one fatal error: not releasing Kennedy's X-rays and autopsy photographs,
under pressure from the Kennedy family.
"Ninety-eight percent of what was
investigated was released to the public,"
he says. "I believe everything should be
released, and in 1975 I filed Freedom
of Information requests - which have
not been fulfilled to this day."
He also believes that the press has not

been adequately concerned with "dispassionate rebuttal" of the sensationalist
charges in the case, abdicating its responsibility to educate the public. Sensationalist charges make Page One; rebuttal of
such charges is relegated to "Page 42, "
he says, while TV neglects rebuttal
altogether.
"The press has not been aggressive
enough," he emphasizes. "It's really been
a bad chapter.
" The most disheartening thing to me,
however, is that in colleges and universities across the country, it's perceived as
liberal to believe in the conspiracy theory.
... The fact is that colleges don't want to
hear anything of this kind unless it's an at-

''Law School Lilly''

go~s

tack on the institutions of government."
Yet what emerges as most important to
Belin is that a book such as his could be
written about the assassination of a president and that a private citizen such as
himself, situated in the heartland and
with no ties to government, could be
called upon to serve on a commission investigating that assassination "with no
holds barred and with just one standard:
the reporting of the truth ."
He reiterates in person a thought he expresses on Final Disclosure's last page:
that the criticism Americans level against
the government must be placed in the
broader perspective of the invaluable
freedom to voice dissent .

pro

Career began with a Res Gestae column
' ' O n e day, in ~he near future,
you are gomg to answer your
phone and find a reporter at
the other end. If you are a professor with a
specialty to share, you'll be delighted. If
you have a client with a secret to keep, you
may be panicked. But in any event, you
will soon discover that lawyers and journalists are drawn together by the nature
of their work ."
With these words, lawyer-journalist
Andrea Sachs, J.D. '78, began a talk that
detailed her journey from Hutchins Hall
to the halls of Time magazine in New
York City.
Though Sachs had a Res Gestae column (Law School Lilly's Little Libels)
while she was at Michigan, it was not her
intention to pursue a career in journalism.
A well-positioned job with the National
Labor Relations Board in Washington,
D.C ., changed all that , fueling a fascination with "famous people and front
page stories," as she put it.
The fascination turned to intent to
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switch careers the day President Reagan
was shot. Sachs ran down Pennsylvania
Avenue to the hospital where Reagan had
been taken and discovered that if you
stood next to someone being interviewed,
you'd be interviewed, too. Quoted in three
papers, she firmed her plans to become a
journalist. She enrolled at the Columbia
Journalism School and received a master's
degree, with all New York for her beat.
"It was a great education, " she said.
Sach 's path in journalism led her to
Time, via Glamour and Good Housekeeping magazines. She has been at Time for
seven years now. Her assignments have
included stints in the Nation, Business,
Behavior and Living sections. She is
currently the reporter in the law section
in Time's New York headquarters.
The sources for her stories are varied,
from law magazines and trade papers to
professors and practitioners. "The problem," she said, "isn't finding stories, it's
finding room for all of them."
If you want to see yourself quoted in.

Time, Sachs offers this tip: "Speak in
English , not in Legalese. Even reporters
trained in the law are looking for understandable quotes."
Andrea Sachs

'66: A million-dollar class
Reunion spurs fund-raising effort

A

utumn was at its finest when
School, and if they could afford the enortinued to do so at the Sunday morning
members of the Class of 1966
mous cost.
brunch . Addresses were exchanged, thanks
descended upon Ann Arbor for
But just making it to the 25th was
extended and promises made, at the very
their 25th reunion . From Portsmouth
something to celebrate, and the class conleast, to be back in Ann Arbor for the 30th.
to Portland, Fargo to Flint, 150 classmates and spouses gathered on campus
Oct. 18-20.
Alan Galbraith and his committee of
volunteers were responsible for the weekend's success, made complete by a decisive
Wolverine win over Indiana. On Friday
evening, the class had its opening cocktail
party. With impromptu dinners and discussions, classmates stayed awake until 2 in
the morning.
A tailgate lunch in the Victors parking
lot boasted standing room only and inside
Michigan Stadium it was screaming room
only, with Desmond Howard and the Wolverines performing at Reisman-Trophy
caliber. Following the game, the class had
a few free hours before regrouping for a
Among those attending the.reunion were (from left) John Ferris, Henry Ewalt and Bill Hagwood .
class photo session in Hutchins Hall .
From Hutchins it was a short walk over
to the Lawyers Club, where Galbraith
welcomed the class and mused on the
three most important legal decisions made
during the class' time at the Law School.
His keen memory and dry wit put everyone's law school years in unique
perspective.
Classmate Ron Olson also reflected
on what the Law School has meant to his
life and career. In gratitude for the exceptional experience at Michigan, Ron and a
group of class volunteers have undertaken
to raise $1,000,000 as an unrestricted class
gift to the Law School. The Class of '66
intends to surpass the Class of '63, which
raised $780,000 for its 25th.
Dean Lee Bollinger remarked on the
similarities and differences between the
Michigan experience in 1966 and in 1991.
He had audience members wondering if
Sharing a table were (seated, from left) Law Professor Thomas Kauper, Shirley Kauper and Terrance K.
they would be accepted now into the Law
Boyle; and (standing. from left) Patricia Boyle, William Brooks Davis and Alice Sue Williams.
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In addition to his interest in the College
of Pharmacy and the Law School, Luciano
also has an affinity for another part of the
Michigan scene. A frequent visitor to Ann
Arbor in the fall, he and his high school
sweetheart and wife of nearly 39 years,
Barbara, are devoted Wolverine-watchers.

Robert P. Luciano helps
Law School look ahead
A man who eschews fad-driven management, Robert P. Luciano (J.D. '58) plans
carefully for the long term. As chairman
and CEO of Schering-Plough Corp., a
New Jersey-based pharmaceutical company noted for its aggressive development
of biotechnology expertise over the past
decade, he knows better than many the
importance of investing for future returns.
As CEO for more than 10 years, Luciano
helped the company achieve its strong
record of growth by maintaining a longterm commitment to research and development and by pursuing clearly focused
goals.
Happily for his alma mater, the University of Michigan Law School, he also is
investing in its future by means of the
Robert P. Luciano Endowed Dean's Discretionary Fund. Established in 1986
during the University's Campaign for
Michigan (1982-1987), the Luciano
Fund has generated welcome resources
enabling the dean to provide seed money
to sponsor seminars on legal issues of the
moment, to underwrite deserving publications of both faculty and students, and in
general to respond in a timely and effective way to emerging opportunities.
Informed of the Law School's goals for
the new Campaign, Luciano responded
by pledging to increase the Luciano Fund
five-fold. "This is a way of giving something back to the Law School," he explains,
"and also of giving the dean some of the
flexibility I know a chief executive
needs."
"The long-term impact of such a permanent endowment is truly significant,"
says Law School Dean Lee C. Bollinger.
"Bob Luciano is not only one of our most
generous alumni but also one of our most
trusting, proven by this new commitment
providing much-needed discretionary funds
for the School." With this gift, Luciano
will be recognized by the University at
the Ruthven Society level of giving.
Assistant editor of the Michigan Law
Review during his last year in the Law
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Avern L. Cohn
establishes Dean's
Discretionary Fund

Robert Luciano

School, Luciano credits the School with
providing the educational foundation for
his career success. He has repaid the university not only with dollars but also with
an extra measure of dedication, serving at
various times on the President's Planning
Advisory Group, the Law School Committee of Visitors, the Manhattan Major
Gifts Committee, the Pharmacy Advancement Program Steering Committee, and
the Law School New York Major Gifts
Committee.
Ara Paul, dean of the College of Pharmacy, was serving on a consulting board
at Lederle Laboratories in 1976 when he
first met Luciano, then a member of that
company's senior management. "When I
found out he was a Michigan alumnus, I
asked him to join our Pharmacy Advancement Committee, and he has served us in
an uninterrupted and vigorous fashion ever
since." Paul relates. "He's been a solid adviser to me, and an aggressive and devoted
supporter of pharmacy studies at Michigan
while providing excellent leadership to the
entire pharmacy industry."

"The very foundation of my professional life" is how U.S. District Court
Judge Avern Cohn (J.D. '49) describes
his University of Michigan Law School
years. Without Michigan, he says, he
could not have succeeded at the practice
of law for 30 years nor attained the prestigious federal judgeship which he has
held since 1979. His joy in his achievement is matched both by the respect in
which he is held by the attorneys who
appear before him and by the appreciation of the members of the Law School
community and the greater-Detroit community who have benefitted from his gen-

Avern Cohn

erosity and concern for others. A former
member of the Michigan Civil Rights
Commission , Judge Cohn has Jong been
known as a strong campaigner for civil
and human rights.
Judge Cohn says his affinity for Michigan goes back "as far as I can remember."
He recalls vividly the football Saturdays
he spent as a boy with his father at Michigan stadium, and the extraordinary Big
Ten track meet in Ann Arbor in the spring
of '35 when Jesse Owens set three new
world records. Irwin I. Cohn, a 1917
Michigan Law School graduate, passed
on to his son a love of the University, a
love of the law and a sense of public duty
and philanthropy. Judge Cohn paid tribute
to his father, with whom he practiced law,
by establishing the Irwin I. Cohn Research
Fund to support faculty research at the
Law School in 1988.
It was only natural for the Law School to
turn to a known friend for a major leadership gift to launch its fund-raising initiative in Detroit. The creation of the Irwin
I. and Avern Cohn Dean's Discretionary
Fund commemorates a deep father-son
bond and provides the Law School with a
gift that will greatly enhance the School's
ability to maintain its excellence into the
future.
" Judge Cohn's generous gifts to the
Law School reflect his abiding concern
for advancing the standards of American
jurisprudence and the study of Jaw at
Michigan, " said Dean Lee C. Bollinger.
"This new leadership gift to the Law
School Campaign is an outstanding testament to his loyalty to the School and is
especially valuable in that it will generate
discretionary funds for student and faculty opportunities as they develop in the
future."
In addition to being a long-standing
supporter, Judge Cohn has participated in
the life of the Law School as a member of
its Committee of Visitors, as a visiting
lecturer, and as a friendly critic . His son
Sheldon , following the family tradition,
earned a Michigan A.B . in 1977; he is an
executive producer with the Detroit advertising agency of W. B. Doner.

Class reunions
The Law School looks forward to
welcoming back the following classes
for reunions this s?mmer and fall :
June 4-6

Classes of 1931 , 1932
and 1937

September 18-20 Class of 1962

early spring. Alumni who did not order a
copy of the directory during the verification phase of the project and wish to do
so should contact the publisher directly.
The address is: Customer Service Department, Bernard C . Harris Publishing Co.,
3 Barker Ave., White Plains, N.Y. 10601.
The toll-free telephone number is
1-800-877-6554.

September 25-27 Classes of 1946/47,
1952 and 1972
October2-4

Classes of 1942, 1977
and 1982

October 23-25

Classes of 1957 and
1967

November 13-15 Class of 1987
Watch your mail for details ! Be sure to let
us know if you were a summer starter and
would like to receive reunion information
for a year different t~~n the year of your
degree. Questions? Please contact the
Law School Alumni Relations Office, 721
South State Street, Ann Arbor, MI 48104.
Telephone (313) 998-7973.

Names omitted from
contributors' list
In the Fall issue of Law Quadrangle
Notes that served as the Law School
Fund's Annual Report, we omitted the
names of three Japanese alumni from the
list of contributors to the Japanese Legal
Studies Endowment Fund. We apologize
for this oversight and extend our deep appreciation to Masahiro Shimojo, Tetsuo
Shimabukuro, and Shunji Shimoyama for
their participation in this fund-raising
initiative.

New alumni directory
appears
A new University of Michigan Law
School Alumni Directory, compiled by
Harris Publishing, is on the docket for

Alumni breakfast
at the ABA
Plan now to join friends and
fellow alumni for breakfast on
Monday, Aug. 10, at 8 a .m. during the American Bar Association Meeting in San Francisco.
Our breakfast will be at the
Hotel Nikko. The cost is $15
per person. For more information, please call the Law School
Alumni Relations Office at
(313) 998-7973.

Flying Northwest
Airlines to ABA?
Save 5 percent off the lowest fare
available at the time of reservation or 40 percent off regular
coach fare. Call (a) your travel
agent, (b) Lovejoy Tiffany Travel
in Ann Arbor at (800) 521-3648
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Eastern
Time Monday through Friday or
(800) 354-4272 5:30 p.m.-8:00
p.m. Eastern Time Monday
through Friday, or (c) Northwest
Airlines directly at (800) 328-llll.
Be sure to identify yourself as a
U-M Law School Alumni participant with Northwest ID #15758
when making reservations.
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JN CAMERA:

'911-91 Even/J

Alumnus Roger Wilkins was the keynote speaker at
the Alternative Practice Conference. A Pulitzer
Prize-winner with a distinguished public-service career, Wilkins urged students to consider deep values
in choosing their professional paths. Wilkins is the
Clarence J. Robinson Professor of History and American Culture at George Mason University and a
Fellow of the Institute for Policy Studies.

Claus-Dieter Ehlermann, (below, right) of the Commission of the European Communities, delivered the 1991
Senior Day address last May. The ceremonies at Hill Auditorium were followed by a festive reception in the
Law Quadrangle.

Distinguished philosopher
and art critic Arthur C.
Danto, the Johnsonian
Professor of Philosophy at
Columbia University, delivered the 1991 William W
Cook lectures on American
Institutions. His topic was
"Philosophy and the Present
Pulse of Art, " and his three
lectures - "The Abstract Expressionist Coca Cola Boule, "
"High, Low, and the Spirit of
History, " and "Subsidy and
Censorship in American Art"
- covered not only current
political controversy but the
tension between art and reality and how that tension has
been reflected - and reconciled - in the works of Andy
Warhol and Claes Oldenburg
and exhibits here and abroad.
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Class Notes

1962 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Richard E. Clark has joined Baker &

1940_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
John H. Pickering was honored as a new Life
Fellow of the American Bar Foundation.

Hostetler as a partner in the Los Angeles,
Calif., office. A litigator, Mr. Clark focuses
his practice on government contracts, particularly those involving the Department of
Defense and other federal agencies.

1949 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
John C. Elam, partner with Vorys, Sater,
Seymour and Pease in Columbus, Ohio, has
been named to the board of trustees of the
United States Supreme Court Historical
Society.

Karl L. Gotting has been elected president
of Loomis, Ewert, Ederer, Parsley, Davis &
Gotting, P.C . in Lansing.

Asher N. Tilchin is completing his first term
as president of the American-Israel Chamber
of Commerce of Michigan.

Arthur Dulemba, Jr., is Corporate Secretary
and Human Resource Director of Great Western Malting, a processor of barley and malt for
domestic and foreign breweries.
Alfred "Jerry" DuPont is completing his sixteenth year as president of the non-profit Law
Library Microfilm Consortium project that
has microfilmed 55 ,000 older law books for
libraries and law firms.
David C. Johnson has retired from his urban
Los Angeles hotel career to rural Whidbey
Island, Wash., " 25 miles from the closest stop
light," to concentrate on pro bono environmental issues.
Richard D. McLellan was reelected as Treasurer of the Michigan Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors. He is a partner in the
Lansing office of Dykema Gossett.

1950 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

John H. Norris has been elected First Vice
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of The Salk
Institute of La Jolla, Calif. He is a partner in
the firm of Dickinson , Wright, Moon, Van
Dusen & Freeman, Bloomfield Hills, Mich .

Charles M. Bayer and Byron D. Walter have
joined Clark, Klein & Beaumont in Detroit,
Mich . as counsel to the firm .

1951 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1968 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
George A. Leonard of Cincinnati was appointed to and sworn in as a commissioner on
the Ohio Elections Commission.

1954 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Marvin 0. Young has accepted a three-year
appointment to the Chancellor's Council at the
University of Missouri-St. Louis. He is a partner in the St. Louis firm of Gallop, Johnson
and Neuman.

1956 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Justice Herbert R. Brown recently published
his first novel , Presumption of Guilt.

1961 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Barry I. Fredericks of Englewood Cliffs,
N .J., will be listed in the 1992-93 edition of
Who's Who in American Law. He has been
invited to return as a participant in the 1992
ICLE Trial Advocacy Program .

Stanley Zax, chairman and president of
the Zenith Insurance Company, Woodland
Hills, Calif., has joined the Board of the
Center for Strategic and International
Studies, Washington, D.C.

Michael B. Bixby has been promoted to full

1963 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

professor of business law and legal studies at
the College of Business, Boise State University, Boise, Idaho.

Lawrence K. Snider has joined Mayer,
Brown & Platt as a partner in its Chicago
office, where he will continue to practice
in bankruptcy matters.

1964 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

David L. Callies received the Outstanding
Professor of Law Award at the William S.
Richardson School of Law at the University
of Hawaii for the second consecutive year.
He also received the Hawaii Academy of
Plaintiff's Attorneys award for the honor.

Michael R. Maine received the Indianapolis
Bar Foundation's Paul H . Buchanan Jr. Award
of Excellence for his outstanding contributions
to the bench, bar and local community. He is a
partner with Baker & Daniels there.

Edmund M. Carney has been reelected Managing Partner of Rose, Schmidt, Hasley &
Di Salle of Pittsburgh , Penn. His practice focuses on contracts, employment and labor law.

Thomas E. Palmer has joined the Mead Cor-

1969 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

poration of Dayton , Ohio, as vice president
and general counsel .

1965 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Peter C. Bomberger was elected as a member
at large of the Board of Managers of the Indiana State Bar Association.

1967 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
John M. Briggs, III, was enrolled as a Fellow
of the Michigan State Bar Foundation in July,
1991.

Robert E. Blaske of Blaske & Blaske, Battle
Creek, Mich., served on the faculty of the
Hillman Advocacy Program, a courtroom
workshop organized by the Western Michigan
Chapter of the Federal Bar Association in
conjunction with the federal court in Grand
Rapids, Mich .
Richard E Carlile was elected to the Management Committee of Thompson, Hine and
Flory. He is partner-in-charge of the firm's
Dayton , Ohio, office, where he practices in
corporate and taxation matters.
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1970 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
John M. Kamins was recently elected president of the Leukemia Society of America,
Michigan Chapter. He was also elected ViceChairperson of the Public Corporation Law
Section of the State Bar of Michigan. He is a
partner in Honigman Miller Schwartz and
Cohn, Detroit, Mich., practicing in the areas
of corporate law and public finance.

1971 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Robert E. McFarland has become a shareholder of the firm of Foster, Swift, Collins &
Smith , P.C. He practices in the firm's new
Farmington Hills, Mich., office, concentrating
on transportation, trucking, regulatory, and
labor law issues.

Donald E Tucker became the Chair of the
Commercial Torts Committee of the Tort and
Insurance Practice Section of the American
Bar Association. He is a senior partner of
Tucker & Rolf, P.C. in Southfield, Mich.

parole for possession of over 650 grams of
cocaine. He is a judge for the Recorder's
Court for the City of Detroit.

Wayne A. McCoy, a partner with the Chicago
law firm of Schiff Hardin & Waite, was recently reelected to the American Judicature
Society Board of Directors.

1973 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Basil L. Blair has been reappointed by Michigan Governor John Engler as a Workers'
Compensation Magistrate.
Robert E. Hirshon was recently appointed
to the Council of the Tort and Insurance Practice Section of the American Bar Association.
He is a member of Drummond, Woodson,
Plimpton and MacMahon in Portland, Maine.

Kenneth L. Robinson, Jr. has joined Chubb
Life America as legal counsel at their headquarters in Parsippany, N.J.

1972 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The Hon. Gershwin A. Drain received the
Master of Judicial Studies degree through The
National Judicial College and the-University of
Nevada, Reno. His thesis questioned the constitutionality of a Michigan statute which mandates life in prison without the possibility of

the Hillsborough, Calif., Town Council. He is a
partner in the San Francisco firm of Jones, Hall,
Hill & White where he specializes in municipal
finance.

Marilyn L. Huff has been appointed a federal
judge for the United States Court, Southern
District of California, located in San Diego.

1977 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The Hon. Lynda A. Tolen, 5th District Court
Judge, St. Joseph, Mich., served on the faculty
of the Hillman Advocacy Program, a courtroom workshop organized by the Western
Michigan Chapter of the Federal Bar Association in conjunction with the federal court in
Grand Rapids.

1978 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Stephen A. Edwards was elected a Director

Donald A. Davis, Thomas E Koernke and
the Hon. Joseph G. Scoville served on the

of the National Association of Bond Lawyers.
He is a partner of Morgan, Lewis & Bockius
in Philadelphia, Pa., where he practices primarily in the area of tax aspects of public
finance transactions.

faculty of the Hillman Advocacy Program, a
courtroom workshop organized by the Western
Michigan Chapter of the Federal Bar Association in conjunction with the federal court in
Grand Rapids.

Michael D. Eagen has become a Fellow of
the American College of Trial Lawyers. He is
a partner in Bloom & Greene Co., LP.A.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
P. Frederick Pfenninger has formed Pfenninger & Weiss, P.A. in Indianapolis. The firm
concentrates on the areas of creditors' rights,
real estate and commercial litigation, foreclosure and bankruptcy law.

1975 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Connye Y. Harper was appointed General
Counsel of the Board of Governors of the National Bar Association by the NBA president.
She was also elected Recording Secretary of
the Women Lawyers' Division and reelected
Secretary of the Labor Law Section of the National Bar Association. She is an Associate
General Counsel of the UAW in Detroit .

Robert Katcher has become a member of the
.firm of Miller & Chevalier, Chartered, where
he will practice international tax law.
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Charles Adams was sworn in as a member of

1974 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Larry C. Willey of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
served on the faculty of the Hillman Advocacy
Program, a courtroom workshop organized by
the Western Michigan Chapter of the Federal
Bar Association in conjunction with the federal court in Grand Rapids.

1976 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Konrad J. "Kit" Friedemann is Chairperson
of the Health Law Section of the Minnesota
State Bar Association. He heads the Health
Law Practice Group of Fredrikson & Byron
Law Firm in Minneapolis.
Frederick R. Nance has been elected to the
management committee of Squire, Sanders &
Dempsey, Cleveland, Ohio.

1979 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
David N. Brenner has been named associate
to the litigation group of Vorys, Sater,
Seymour and Pease, Columbus, Ohio.

John H. Brown has been elected to the office
of secretary of the Michigan State Governmental Affairs Council. He is senior corporate
counsel at Amway Corporation in Ada, Mich.,
where he is responsible for corporate governmental affairs.

Bruce D. Celebrezze has joined the San Francisco office of Sheppard, Mullin, Richter &
Hampton, where he will continue to practice
business litigation with an emphasis on insurance coverage disputes.

1980 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1983 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Teresa S. Decker of Varnum, Riddering,
Schmidt & Howlett, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
served on the faculty of the Hillman Advocacy
Program, a courtroom workshop organized by
the Western Michigan Chapter of the Federal
Bar Association in conjunction with the federal court in Grand Rapids.

Mark T. Boonstra has become a partner of
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone in Detroit.
His principal practice area is commercial litigation with an emphasis in antitrust, securities,
class action, and other business litigation. In
the last issue of Law Quadrangle Notes it was
erroneously reported that he had become a partner of Dykema Gossett. We regret the error.

T. Christopher Donnelly has founded the
Boston law firm of Donnelly, Conroy &
Gelhaar, concentrating in civil and criminal
litigation.
G.A. Finch was elected partner with the
Chicago firm of Querrey & Harrow, Ltd. He
practices real estate, construction, administrative law, commercial litigation and lobbying.
He was also recently appointed to the Governor's Steering Committee on Housing by
Illinois Governor Jim Edgar.
Robert M. Owen is resident partner in the
new Decatur, Ill., office of Husch & Eppenberger. He practices in the areas of litigation
and products liability, including medical products defense.

1982 _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Michael P. Coakley was elected as a memberat-large of the board of directors of the Old
Newsboys' Goodfellow Fund of Detroit. He is
a trial lawyer with Miller, Canfield, Paddock
and Stone.
Mary Jo Larson was recently elected to
partnership in the firm of Honigman Miller
Schwartz and Cohn. She practices in the
firm's Detroit office.
Andrew M. Katzenstein has been elected
partner with the Santa Monica, Calif., office
of Bryan, Cave, McPheeters & McRoberts.
His practice emphasizes trusts and estates law,
particularly in the areas of income taxation
of trusts, estate tax planning, and probate
and trust administration.
Matthew J. Kiefer has been appointed to the
Boston Landmarks Commission. He is a partner at Peabody & Brown there.
Stephen J. Macisaac has joined the Washington, D.C., office of Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen &
Hamilton.
Karol V. Mason received the University
of North Carolina's Distinguished Young
Alumnus Award. She is a partner with
Alston & Bird in Atlanta.

Janet S. Hoffman has been elected to the
Partnership at Baker & Hostetler, McCutchen
Black. She practices in the area of corporate
and finance law in the firm's Los Angeles
office.
David G. Sisler has joined the office of the
General Counsel at Central and South West
Services, Inc., Dallas, Texas.

1984 _ __ __ _ _ _ __
Michael L. Atterberry was appointed State's
Attorney of Menard County, Ill., and was sworn
into office on Dec. 3, l~I.
Carey A. DeWitt and Leonard M. Niehoff
have been elected shareholders at the Detroit
firm of Butzel Long. DeWitt's practice is
primarily devoted to employment and labor
relations law. Niehoff practices in Iibel law,
media defense, and constitutional litigation.
Jennifer Belt DuChene, Thomas R. Lucchesi
and John P. Witri have been elected to the
Partnership at Baker & Hostetler. DuChene
concentrates in bankruptcy and business workouts, Chapter i I plans of reorganization and
corporate transactions. Lucchesi focuses his
practice in the areas of bankruptcy and commercial litigation. Witri practices primarily
in the area of litigation. All three practice in
the firm's Cleveland, Ohio, office.
Robert J. Portman has been named partner
with the firm of Graydon, Head & Ritchey of
Cincinnati, Ohio. He practices corporate law
with a focus on international and legislative
matters.
Eric J. Sinrod has become a partner of the
San Francisco firm of Hancock, Rothert &
Bunshoft.
Edwin Vermulst has become a partner of
Akin, Gump, Hauer & Feld, practicing EEC
law, with special emphasis on trade law, in
the Brussels, Belgium , office.

1985 _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
R. Rand Tucker was named partner in the
firm of Petree Stockton & Robinson, WinstonSalem, N.C. His practice is focused on general
and commercial litigation and antitrust law.

1986 _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Kathryn M. Niemer has become a shareholder of the firm of Foster, Swift, Collins &
Smith, P.C. She practices in the firm's new
Farmington Hills, Mich., office concentrating
on transportation, trucking, regulatory, and
labor law issues.

1988 _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Carol A. Jizmejian has become associated
with Tucker & Rolf of Southfield, Mich. Her
practice will focus on commercial litigation,
bankruptcy and family law.
Alain L. Verbeke has been appointed professor of law at the Catholic University of Leuven,
Faculty of Law, in Belgium. Verbeke, who was
here for his LL.M.', also is a senior fellow of the
Belgian National Fund for Scientific Research.

1989 _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _
Valissa A. Tuoucaris has joined Baker &
Hostetler as an associate in the firm's Denver
office.
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1990 _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
James Henderson, an associate with Cummings & Lockwood of Stamford, Conn., will
be "on-loan" full-time to Connecticut Legal
Services. Henderson is the third attorney to
work on site at the Legal Services office with
full technological support from the firm in this
unique pro bono program begun in 1989.

Jeffrey H. Lindemann is an associate with
the firm of Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease,
Columbus, Ohio.

Blake K. Ringsmuth has joined Howard &
Howard, Bloomfield Hills, Mich .

Ronald C. Wernette, Jr. has become associated with the Detroit office of Bowman and
Brooke, specializing in products liability
defense.

1991 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Kenneth A. Hill has joined the Dallas, Texas,
office of Baker & Botts.
Philip J. Roselli has joined Baker & Hostetler
as an associate in the firm's Denver office.

Alumni Deaths
Thomas E. Sunderland, an outstanding Michigan alumnus and ardent
supporter of the Law School whose
efforts on behalf of the School include the
establishment of the Edson R. Sunderland
Professorship of Law, died March 3, 1991,
at age 83, in Scottsdale, Ariz.
Sunderland, a lawyer and business
leader who helped lead the United Fruit
Company out of a slump in the 1960s,
was very much part of a Law School
family. His father, the distinguished
scholar Edson R. Sunderland, was a
professor of law at Michigan for more
than 40 years, and his son, Thomas, was
born in Ann Arbor and attended the
University of Michigan, where he earned
a bachelor's degree summa cum laude. He
completed his first two years of law
school at Michigan, finishing his degree
at the University of California at Berkeley
to broaden his geographic and
institutional horizons. Nonetheless, he
considered his real law school class to
have been Michigan 1930, attending class
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reunions and early becoming an
important part of fund-raising efforts on
behalf of the School. He was national
chairman of the Law School Fund during
1971-72.
The Sunderland name continues to be
a part of Law School tradition not only
through the professorship he endowed to
honor his father, but through the Thomas
E. Sunderland Fellowships for Faculty in
Disciplines Other than Law. Since 1985,
these fellowships have allowed scholars
from disciplines other than law to be in
residence at the School to pursue research
and increase their understanding of the
methods and substance of the law through
contact with School faculty and resources.
Sunderland was a titan of the business
world, an expert in antitrust issues and
international negotiations who put his
knowledge to work in the corporate sphere.
At United Fruit, his changes included
simplifying the executive structure,
diversifying the company, revitalizing
the "Chiquita" banana trademark and
developing disease-resistant bananas to
replace less hardy varieties. In the IO
years before his arrival at United Fruit
he was the general counsel and a vice '
president at Standard Oil Company of
Indiana. When he retired from United
Fruit in 1968, he joined the law firm of
Snell & Wilmer, practicing with them
for another IO years.
"He was a man of extraordinary generosity and largeness of spirit," said former
Law School Dean Ted St. Antoine, who
knew Sunderland well. "He had a passionate devotion to the Law School and the
standards he thought it should stand for."

'30 Ferdinand D. Heilman, 8/3/91
Robert G. Surridge, 8/26/91

'32 Walter K . Schmidt, Jr.
George Stone, 6/19/91

'33 George S. Downey
Clifford Patrick Keen

'35 Benjamin Baum
Sheridan Morgan, 5/20/91
John W. Piester

'36 Jerome F. Kapp, 7/31/91
Hector A. Webber, 7/8/90

'37 John S. Howland, 7/26/91
'38 Francis L. O'Brien, 8/31/91
'39 Richard N . Lein
Paul W. Philips, 8/21/91
Howard L. Wolton

'41 Jack R. Sutherland, 1/30/91
'42 Rudolph Heitz, 8/19/91
Charles Wright III , 11/91

'43 Paul E. Basye, 1991
John F. Sisson
'46 William C . Loud, Jr., 3/31/89
'47 Robert E. Childs, 10/26/91
'48 Hugh F. Bell, 4/5/91
Joseph H. Payne

'49 Harold Knoor, 7/24/91
'50 Richard F. Ralph, Jr., 8/17/90
'51 Ruth Wanamaker Picknell, 9/7/91
'52 Franklin D. Hettinger
George L. McCargar, Jr.
George Squire, 3/18/91

'53 James N. Matchett, 8/10/91
Calvin Klyman, 1/6/92

In Memoriam
'17 Harry R . Hewitt, 12/9/90

'54 Robert W. Beaudry, 08/24/91

'21 Marian Easton (Mrs. Roy J. ), 12/8/88

'56 Janice C . Parker, 10/16/90

'24 Myron H. Savidge

'57 Alan Raywid, 11/13/91

'25 J. Thomas Dasef, 7/22/91

'59 William A. Cockell, Jr.

'27 James B. Boyle, 1/1/91
Benjamin J. Safir, 12/4/91

'28 Russell A. Ramsey, 2/20/91

Henry H. Springe, Jr., 1/91

'61 Donald 0. Hovey, 8/20/91
'66 Thomas Robert Roberts

